
January 6, 2017 

Inclement Weather 
With the cold weather and snow 
we’ve had this week, it’s time to 

review Joy’s House policy for 
weather-related closings.  

Joy’s House will make a determi-
nation regarding closing by 6 a.m.  
In the event of severe cold, ice or 

large amounts of snow,                
call 317-254-0828 after 6 a.m. and 

listen to the voicemail message.  
If we are closed, the message will 

alert you to the closing.  
Please stay safe and warm! 

Tuesday we happily returned from the 
long New Year’s weekend and  
welcomed 2017 with January Trivia 
and a list of New Year’s Resolutions.  
Wednesday we played Word Pair; 
made Snowman Socks; and celebrated 
his birthday with The King, himself—
Elvis was in the building!  What a 
blast! Be sure to check out our   
Facebook and YouTube pages for a 
peek at the show!  https://

www.youtube.com/user/joyshouseindy  

Thursday we watched the snow fall 
while doing our morning stretches; 
played Jeopardy; and sang some 
hymns with LaShona—what a  
beautiful way to stay warm!  
Friday we continued Elvis Presley’s 
birthday party with Elvis Fun Facts, an 
Elvis Sing-along/Dance Party  and 
made his favorite sandwich– peanut 
butter and  banana!   Yum?  

Hat Day! 
Let’s start off the new year with 
some silly fun by participating in 

our first ‘Theme Day’ of 2017       
on Friday, January 13. 

Guests, Staff—and Caregivers are 
all encouraged to wear their      

most favorite or wackiest hat in 
celebration of National Hat Day!  

 
Prestigious Hat 

Awards  
to be awarded: 
‘World’s Best’ 

‘Craziest’ 
‘Most Useful’ 

‘Biggest’ 
‘Smallest’ 

 
 

Envisioning 2017 
Tuesday, January 17 

6pm –8pm 
Joy’s House Broadripple 

Visualization is one of the most  
powerful mind exercises you can 

do. That’s why we will come       
together as a cohesive group in 
support of each others visions, 

goals, aspirations and dreams to 
create vision boards for 2017.    

Join us for this year’s first  
Caregiver Support and Education 

event! Dinner and care will be  
provided for your loved one. 

Sign up at front desk or contact 
Candace at 317-254-0828 or     

candace@joyshouse.org 

Clockwise: Guests and Staff take in a concert by Elvis 
(aka Dr. Don McMahon) as one of his bodyguards looks 
on; Mr. Art jams with The King while Melissa, Develop-
ment Coordinator, claps along; Elvis grooves along with 
LaShona, Senior Guest Relations Assistant. We had so 
much fun with Elvis! Thank you to Dr. McMahon, wife 

Theresa, children Maisie and Donovan 
and friend, Owie for putting on such a 
great performance for our Guests! 
Left: Shirley, our crafty Guest Relations 
Assistant, shows off the Snowman Socks 
created by Guests. How Clever! 
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